Construction, screening and evaluation of a derivative recombinant adenovirus for the optimal siRNA targeting of a novel gene (HA117).
At this study, we screened for an optimal siRNA to target a novel gene named HA117 and constructed and evaluated a recombinant adenovirus carrying the DNA template for the transcription of the optimal HA117 siRNA to examine the function of HA117 and its possible mechanism of action in CW-2 cell lines. An HAi5-carrying recombinant adenovirus (Ad-HAi5) was successfully constructed and evaluated. The results show that, among five pairs of DNA templates, siRNA transcribed from HAi5 gave the strongest interference with the novel gene HA117. The expression of the exogenous HA117 gene increased drug resistance in CW-2 cells. We hypothesized that this action may be a result of HA117 through inhibiting apoptosis in CW-2 cells.